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Installation Instructions:
Mini R50/R53 Hatchback
2001 - 2007
Mini R52 Convertible
2004 - 2007

PSB 640
Front Wishbone Arm Rear Bushing
OE Number: 311 267 57551
1. Remove worn OE bushing by pressing out or using  
 a blow torch. 
2. Ensure outer metal casing of original rubber  
 bushing is removed, which can be done by cutting  
 with a hacksaw and knocking out with a chisel.
3. Clean housing with sand paper to remove sharp  
 edges, so as not to damage new bushing.
4. Lubricate inside and outside of new poly bushing  
 with multi-purpose grease.
5. Press new bushing into the arm, ensure the most  
 tapered flange faces the arm when pressing in the  
 new poly bushing.
6. Bench vice or mechanical press can be used
7. The new bushing installation is now complete.

PSB 642 
Front Anti Roll / Sway Bar Bushing - 24mm
OE Number: 313 567 58302

PSB 643
Front Anti Roll / Sway Bar Bushing - 22.5mm
OE Number: 313 567 57146
1. Remove metal bracket of original rubber bushing.
2. Remove old rubber bushing and clean bar.
3. Find slit on new poly bushing and slide over the bar.
4. Refit metal bracket.
5. The installation is complete.

PSB 660
Rear Trailing Arm Bushing
OE Number:  33306857795
1. Remove worn OE bushing by pressing out or using  
 a blow torch. 
2. Ensure outer metal casing of original rubber  
 bushing is removed, which can be done by cutting  
 with a hacksaw and knocking out with a chisel.
3. Clean housing with sand paper to remove sharp  
 edges, so as not to damage new bushing.
4. Remove metal sleeve from new poly bushing.
5. Lubricate inside and outside of new poly bushing  
 with silicone lubricant.
6.  Press new bushing into the arm, ensure the most  
 tapered flange faces the arm when pressing in the  
 new poly bushing.
7. Bench vice or mechanical press can be used
8. Once the bushing is inserted. Tap the metal sleeve  
 into the bushing, using a rubber mallet.
9. The new bushing installation is now complete.

PSB 661
Rear Upper / Lower Lateral Arm Bushing
OE Number:  33326768724 - Upper
                      33326768724 - Lower

PSB 641
Rear Anti Roll / Sway Bar Bushing - 16mm
(Installation instructions same as PSB 642 + 643)
OE Number: 335 567 54823

PSB 641-17
Rear Anti Roll / Sway Bar Bushing - 17mm
(Installation instructions same as PSB 641)
OE Number: 33556756151

PSB 641-18
Rear Anti Roll / Sway Bar Bushing - 1mm
(Installation instructions same as PSB 641)
OE Number: 33556772788
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